Tucson, AZ
Campus
201 N. Bonita Ave.
Suite 101
Tucson, AZ 85745
Phone: 877-623-1441

VISIT US AT
carrington.edu/schools/tucson-arizona
Visit carrington.edu/student-consumer-info/ for important information on program outcomes.
For information on accreditation, please visit our website at carrington.edu/accreditation.
Program availability varies by location. Carrington College reserves the right to update information
as it becomes available. Information is current at the time of printing.
For the most updated information, visit carrington.edu.
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You’re Made for This.

Location Is Key.
We’re located in the Menlo Park neighborhood of Tucson, close to I-10
and downtown, near the Commerce Park Loop. This location and its
proximity to the interstate make our campus convenient not only to our
Tucson residents, but to those who live in surrounding communities as
well. Plus, we are only one block away from the Modern Street Car route,
and the bus loop runs right past our building.
Located just across the street is a lovely park in which students might
take a break or get some exercise after class.

Begin Your Journey to Success with Us.
Although Tucson has been home to Carrington College since 1982, we’ve
been proud to call our new campus location home since 2014. Since the
very beginning, our faculty members have earned a reputation for their
experience and their friendliness. But they’re also incredibly skilled.

Classroom Learning Is Crucial to Any Education;
There’s No Disputing That.
But when it comes to some disciplines, sitting at a desk listening to
lectures simply isn’t enough. That’s where we come in. Our Carrington
College® Tucson campus reflects this in every way. Our centrally
located campus offers hands-on learning tools that pick up where the
books leave off, giving you real-world experience you can’t find in front
of a chalkboard.
Our pharmacy lab is a great example of just that. Students train in our
own mock pharmacy, so they learn in the same environment where
they’ll be working. In our Physical Therapy Technology program,
students have the opportunity to learn hands-on skills from instructors
with real-world experience. And in our Veterinary Assisting program,
you’ll get experience caring for a variety of animals.
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It’s a great place to learn and a great place to prepare yourself
for the future. If you’re in the area, please stop by and see why
we are so enthusiastic about our campus.
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